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NOTICE:   All Greiner art work, designs, photographs and text are protected by copyright and trademark  
        registration.  However, they may be used in some cases for non-profit purposes, with written 
        permission from Max Greiner, Jr. Designs.  See our “Image Use Program.”

Holy Spirit Inspired Artwork
“The Lord said to Moses, “ See I have chosen Bezabel son of Uri, the son of Hur, of the Tribe Tribe T

of Judah, and I have filled him with the Spirit of God, with skill, ability and knowledge in all kinds of 
crafts to make artistic designs for work in gold, silver and bronze, to cut and set stones, to work in 

of Judah, and I have filled him with the Spirit of God, with skill, ability and knowledge in all kinds of 
crafts to make artistic designs for work in gold, silver and bronze, to cut and set stones, to work in 

of Judah, and I have filled him with the Spirit of God, with skill, ability and knowledge in all kinds of 

wood, and to engage in all kinds of craftsmanship.”

Exodus: 31:1-5Artist’s Biography

NEW CREATIONS !
In 2010, Max created the largest and smallest sculptures of his 32 
year professional art career.  “The Empty Cross”™  design, inspired ™  design, inspired ™
by God in 2002, was made in Sterling Silver as a 1 ¼” long piece of 
jewelry.  This past summer a 77’ 7”, 70-ton steel version was erected 
in The Coming King Sculpture Prayer Garden overlooking IH-10 
in Kerrville, TX. The raising of this unique $2,000,000 hollow 
cross sculpture made national and international news.

This past summer Max also developed a new art gift line which he 
calls Etched Tiles.  These beautiful, yet durable ceramic tiles have 
been sandblasted in deep relief with Max’s copyrighted art designs 
and favorite Bible scriptures.  

God made Max G. Greiner, Jr. an artist on December 16, 1951.  Today, his drawings, paintings, 
sculptures, jewelry and art gift designs are collected in all 50 states and around the world.  Max’s 
work is in the collections of popes and preachers, presidents and governors, international business 
leaders and the stars of sports, music, TV, and movies.

Max graduated in 1974 from Texas A&M University with an Environmental Design degree from 
the College of Architecture.  During the next four years, he practiced architecture in Dallas, and 
then advertising in southern California.  In the spring of 1978, Max and Sherry moved to Woodville, 
in Southeast Texas to begin their own fine art business.  Max’s art included landscape oil paintings, 
drawings, wildlife bronzes, and original jewerly in gold, silver and drawings, wildlife bronzes, and original jewerly in gold, silver and drawings, wildlife bronzes, and original jewerly in gold, silver bronze.

In 1986, the Greiners faced a variety of serious personal trials.  As a result, the focus of Max’s 
art changed from the “creation” to the “Creator.”  In May of 2004, Max and Sherry formed 
The Coming King Foundation to bring glory and souls to Jesus Christ by creating beautiful, 
free Sculpture Prayer Gardens across the USA and world.

Sherry Greiner blew the shofar
after “The Empty Cross”™

was errected on 7/27/10. 

This unique artwork is priced at $8, $16 and $70. The Etched Tiles
can be displayed in a variety of ways. 

Hundreds of different Greiner art creations are available for immediate
delivery as meaningful art gifts that can be passed down through the 
generations!  All of Max’s copyrighted and trademarked designs are 
made of the best materials, created at the highest quality possible, 
using the best craftsmen available. Please visit our website to see the 
full selection of Greiner art creations. Thank you for purchasing and 
recommending Max’s art for the last 32 years! Please let us know how 
we can serve you!



16” Art Display Tiles

Greiner Etched Tiles are available in three 
sizes and can be used as Coasters, Trivets, 

accent pieces and paperweights.  Custom 
logos and ranch brands can also be 

sandblasted into the tiles to create 
distinctive personalized gifts.

16” Scripture Display Tiles

Suggested Application: Greiner 16” 
Etched Tiles can be glued to standard 
2” thick concrete pavers (that cost about 
$1.00 each) with industrial adhesive, to 
create a unique garden path in your own 
prayer garden! These stepping stones 
are a beautiful yet subtle way to share 
God’s love!

Display Easel 10”
Iron for 16” Tiles 
#30990 $14 

“Christian ButterflyChristian ButterflyChrist ”ian Butterfly”ian Butterfly ®
Art Display Tile (16”)
#30044 $70

“Divine Servant”Divine Servant”Divine Servant ®
Art Display Tile (16”)
#30087 $70 

“The Coming King”®
Art Display Tile (16”)
#30125 $70 

Max has combined his enduring art images and Bible scriptures to 
create beautiful Art Display Tiles (16” x 16” x ¼” thick).  They can 
be displayed on an easel or attached to a wall, floor, counter or 

Favorite Bible scriptures have been sandblasted into beautiful              
beige 16” ceramic tiles.  They fulfill the words of Jesus when 
He said: “I tell you“I tell you“ ,”I tell you,”I tell you  He replied,” He replied,” , “if they keep quiet, the “if they keep quiet, the “
stones will cry out.”stones will cry out.”stones will cry out  (Lk 19:40)  Since the Bible verses are .” (Lk 19:40)  Since the Bible verses are .”
engraved into “stones” these tiles will “cry out” forever!  
Even NASA  used durable ceramic tiles on the Space Shuttle!

John 3:16 Scripture 
Display Tile (16”) 
#30036 $70 

Joshua 24:15 Scripture 
Display Tile (16”) 
#30249 $70 

Philippians 4:13Philippians 4:13Phil Scripture 
Display Tile (16”) 
#30389 $70 

Jeremiah 29:11 Scripture 
Display Tile (16”) 
#30176 $70 

Proverbs 3:5 Scripture 
Display Tile (16”) 
#30311 $70 

“Lion of Judah”™
Art Display Tile (16”)
#30052 $70 

“Isaiah Eagle”™
Art Display Tile (16”)
#30141 $70 

“Woman On Fire”™
Art Display Tile (16”)
#30060 $70 

backsplash as an accent piece. When glued to standard 16” square 
concrete pavers (that cost about $1.00 each) the Etched Tiles can be
used to create your own meaningful prayer garden paths.



4” Coaster Tiles

6” Trivet Tiles
Max’s powerful copyrighted art 
images, etched into 6” x 6” x ¼” 
beige colored tiles, make a 
distinctive design statement. 
The handsome tiles are backed 
with genuine cork and can be 
used as Trivets, paperweights 
or accent pieces.  They can be 
displayed on small easels, or 
permanently attached to walls, 
floors, desks, mantles or 
counters.

These elegant 4” x 4” x ¼” thick 
beige tiles can be used as high 
quality Coasters, paper weights 
or accent pieces.  These Etched 
Tiles are sold individually so 
they can be mixed and matched 
in any quantity.  They can be 
combined with the 6” Trivets.

Coasters can be customized with 
company logos and ranch brands.  
The tiles make memorable gifts 
that will be treasured forever!

“Christian ButterflyChristian ButterflyChrist ”ian Butterfly”ian Butterfly ®
Trivet Tile (6”)
#31016 $16

“Christian ButterflyChristian ButterflyChrist ”ian Butterfly”ian Butterfly ®
Coaster Tile (4”)
#29542 $8

“Lion of Judah”™
Trivet Tile (6”)
#31024 $16 

“Lion of Judah”™
Coaster Tile (4”)
#29054 $8 

“Divine Servant”Divine Servant”Divine Servant ®
Trivet Tile (6”)
#31059 $16 

“Divine Servant”Divine Servant”Divine Servant ®
Coaster Tile (4”)
#29267 $8 

“The Coming King”®
Trivet Tile (6”)
#31091 $16 

“The Coming King”®
Coaster Tile (4”)
#29402 $8 

“Woman On Fire”™
Trivet Tile (6”)
#31032 $16 

“Man On Fire”™
Trivet Tile (6”)
#31040 $16 

“Woman On Fire”™
Coaster Tile (4”)
#29062 $8 

“Man On Fire”™
Coaster Tile (4”)
#29208 $8 

“Isaiah Eagle”™
Trivet Tile (6”)
#31113 $16 

“Isaiah Eagle”™
Coaster Tile (4”)
#29348 $8 



“The Empty Cross”™ Jewelry

“Christian Butterfly”® 
Jewelry

Charm (1 1/4”)
24K Gold Plated Brass
#22041 $20

Lapel Pin / Tie Tack (1 1/4”)
24K Gold Plated Brass
#22114 $20

Key Ring (2”)
24K Gold Plated Brass
#22181 $20

Charm (1 1/4”)
Sterling Silver
#21762 $40

Note: All Jewelry designs include gift box & testimony card.

Pin (1”)
Sterling Silver
#21053 $30

Lapel Pin 
24K Gold / Brass
#01273 $10

Lapel Pin
Sterling Silver
#01834 $30

Pin (3/4”)
Sterling Silver
#21037 $28

Pin (5/8”)
Sterling Silver
#21010 $25

Charm (5/8”)
Sterling Silver
#21150 $22

Charm (3/4”)
Sterling Silver
#21177 $24

Charm (1”)
Sterling Silver
#21193 $30

Ear Posts (5/8”)
Sterling Silver
#21282 $40

Ear Posts (3/4”)
Sterling Silver
#20979 $45

Ear Posts (1”)
Sterling Silver
#21304 $50

Bola Tie (21”)
Pewter & Leather
#21509 $30

Key Ring (3”)
Brass/Bronze Finish
#22173 $14

Key Ring (2”)
24K Gold/Brass
#08979 $26

Pendant (2”)
24K Gold/Brass
#09045 $26

Charm (1”)
24K Gold/Brass
#09460 $18

Lapel Pin (7/8”)
24K Gold Plated Brass
#02881 $10

Bola Tie (21”)
Pewter & Leather
#21541 $30

Key Ring (2”)
Sterling Silver
#21908 $40



Bronze Sculptures

“Rocky Mountain 
Challenge / Lone Bull ” 

21” x 18” x 10”, 32 lbs.
Limited Edition: 50 

#00544 $3,000

“Ishi”
Bronze Sculpture
w/ Walnut base,
Sterling silver 
Ishi arrow point
Biography book
Matching number 
Drawing & 
Painting Prints
15” x 13” x 19”
33 lbs.
#00676 $4,000

“Barren-“Barren-“ Ground Caribou”
Bronze Sculpture
w/ Italian marble
& Walnut base
26” x 9” x 21 1/2”, 35 lbs.
Limited Edition: 50
#00625 $3,000

Max Greiner, Jr. grew up loving the “Great Outdoors” and making 
things with his hands.  His earliest years were spent camping, 
hunting and fishing with his Dad and family in southeast Texas.  
Max’s first oil paintings and permanent sculptures were of animals. 
By the age of 17 he had earned the rank of Eagle Scout, attended 
the XII World Jamboree, taken his first deer with a bow, formed 
his first archery club, published his first article in a national 
hunting magazine and met his future bowhunting buddy, Sherry!  

Max and Sherry started their art business in 1978 in east Texas. 
At the time, the primary focus of Max’s art was nature and wild-
life, which he depicted in drawings, paintings, jewelry and bronze 
sculpture.  By the grace of God, Max’s artwork sold quickly. 
Max’s first eight annual wildlife bronze sculpture editions sold 
out and doubled and tripled in value on the resale market. Max’s 
indepth understanding of wildlife, and his ability to depict the 
character of the animals made his work a favorite with collectors.

In 1989, the focus of Max’s art changed from the creation to the 
Creator due to difficult circumstances in his life. Some of  his 
early wildlife sculptures are still available to collectors. 

“Rocky Mountain 
Challenge / Herd”Challenge / Herd”Challenge / Her
Bronze Sculpture
58” x 21” x 21”, 90 lbs.
Limited Edition: 50
#00552 $8,000



Click here to visit the Greiner website: www.maxgreinerart.com
Order Toll Free: (800) 637-9651

Offi ce Hours: 8:30 AM - 5:00PM, Mon - Friday
Sorry! We don’t have a public showroom at this time!

Email: offi ce@maxgreinerart.com

Max Greiner, Jr. Designs
P.O. Box 290552
Kerrville, TX 78029-0552
(830) 896-7919 

A prophetic “word” was given by 
Mahesh Chavda on 12/9/01 that “called” 
Max and Sherry Greiner to build 
evangelical Sculpture Prayer Gardens
across the USA and world, for the purpose 
of bringing souls and glory to Jesus Christ.

The first non-profit “model” Garden is 
being built right now on IH-10 in
Kerrville, Texas. The second Garden is 
being built on IH-35 in Owatonna, MN.

Your prayers and financial support can 
make this “vision” a reality.  All donations 
are tax deductible in the USA. Thankyou.

www.thecomingkingfoundation.org

God has taken Max and Sherry 
Greiner on an incredible spiritual 
journey resulting in hundreds of 
documented miracles.  If you would 
like to know God, or desire a richer 
walk with the Holy Spirit, or need 
your own miracle, the Greiner’s 
testimony will bless you.

Visit the “God Stuff” section of the 
website to read and hear the 
Greiner’s amazing testimony.

PROGRAMS FOR MINISTRIES:

• Ministry Gift Program
• Image Use Program
• Church Bulletin Program
• Gospel Funding Program

• Visa & MasterCard accepted
• Most orders shipped within 24 hours
• Large bronze sculptures and custom
  orders may require 6 months
• Shipping & handling are additional
• Delivery by UPS or truck freight
• Prices are subject to change
• Misprinted prices will not be honored
• All sales are final, no refunds
• No returns except for wrong product,
  defects or damage 
• See more Greiner art at the websiteGreiner art at the websiteGreiner
• To request our free “Art of Faith” 
  Newsletter and “Greiner Art 
  E-Catalog” please visit our websiteplease visit our websiteplease visit .

  www.maxgreinerart.com

Purchases God Stuff! The Coming King 
Foundation

“The Coming King”®“The Coming King”®“The Coming King”
Jesus Christ Returning In Glory!

Revelation 19:11

Sculpture
Resin
1/6 Life-size Bust
11” x 12.5” x 19.5” (5 lbs)
#01702 $120

“Sword of the Spirit”
Carbon Steel 
Life-size, Signed & Numbered
2.5” x 11.5” x 57” (10 lbs.)
#03713  $600

“Sword of the Spirit”“Sword of the Spirit”
Letter OpenerLetter Opener

Gift Box IncludedGift Box Included
Large (8.5”) Large (8.5”) 

#03640  $$18

“Sword of the Spirit”“Sword of the Spirit”
Letter OpenerLetter Opener

Gift Box IncludedGift Box Included
Small (6”) Small (6”) 

#03780  $#03780  $8

Lapel Pin (7/8”)
24K Gold Plated Brass
Gift Box Included
#02741 $10

Key Ring (3”)
Brass Bronze Finished
Scripture On Back
Gift Box Included
#22319  $14


